
Your Store; Your Design 
Completely Customize the Look and 
Feel of Your Store to Your brand & 
corporate identity

Integrated Credit Card 
Processing that’s safe, secure and 
PCI compliant

Freight Quotes in real time can be 
based on weight or order rules

Guest Checkout allows your 
customers to purchase without creat-
ing an account

Saved Carts allows your users to 
save and name shopping carts for 
easy orders or reorders

Responsive Web Design seam-
lessly optimizes your site for PC, 
laptop, tablet or smartphone

Promos / Coupons pushes sales 
upward with comprehensive coupon 
campaigns and discount offers

Up-Sell and Cross-Sell your way 
to bigger average sales dollars

Order Rules 
Apply your custom business logic 
including free freight, putting orders on 
hold, applying custom discounts, 
coupons, and much more!

Sales Tax Connector is your 
connection to Avalara and their fully 
integrated tax management system

Locator is your champion whether 
you need to support a dealer search or 
store finder scenario

Feature Option Items are a 
breeze with configurator support for 
complex items and BOMs

EcommerceEcommerce
15+ Years of Ecommerce Excellence!

BirdDog Ecommerce helps small and medium sized businesses build a power-
ful store to sell products and services online, quickly and easily. Dynamically 
connect pricing, payments, inventory, customers, orders and more from your 
back office ERP system and front end website. BirdDog Ecommerce is your 
all-in-one tool that can manage and publish large inventory catalogs to a web-
site, provide a full content management system for publishing content, easily 
brand websites, and track your performance with analytics all while streamlining 
your business process. Expand your business and grow online with BirdDog 
Ecommerce.

      100% Macola Integration

      Host on your server or ours

      SEO Optimized

      Product Feed Integration

      Intuitive Content Management

      Robust Shipping/Logistics Tools

"Without BirdDog Software, there's no way our 
business would be where it is today"
— Tony Lopez, Owner, Sportsmith Inc

BirdDog Software
8277 S Walker Ave

Oklahoma City, OK  73139

(PH) 877-794-5950
www.birddogsw.com


